
 

Sun City Summerlin Womens Golf Club 

MAGIC  “9”  Tournaments 

The Magic “9” welcomes players with all handicap levels.  This 

format is designed for players who want to play 9 Holes and 18 

holes are too much.   

The weekly tournaments are modified for the Magic “9” format.  

Tournament Format 

Players may sign-up and select Magic “9” for the designated calendar 

periods- Feb thru May, June thru Sept, Oct thru Dec.  January is open 

for trying a different option.  

Magic “9” June thru Sept – Summer play is open to switching between 9 

Holes and the 18 Holes.  The 18 Hole Tournament Invite will go out on 

Wednesday morning followed by a separate Magic “9” Invite.  You sign- 

up for the tournament of your choice.  

October thru December Players will sign-up for the full calendar 

period.  Once enrolled, players stay until the end of the calendar 

period.  Players may change to Magic “9” at any time, due to medical 

reasons.  However, players must remain until the end of the designated 

time period.      

***All players play from Purple Tees. 

***Holes are limited to 3 strokes over par.  Par 3 max is 6, Par 4 

max is 7, Par 5 max is 8.    If not in the hole with max, an incomplete 

score becomes an “X” score.  



***At end of the round, one stroke added for each “X” score for 

final score.  Scores are posted to GHIN, if no more than 2 “X” scores. 

***All players compete for tournament payouts even with “X” 

scores. 

***Payouts are based on the number of players paying into the day’s 

tournament- $5 each.  If less than 4 players, the daily fees are placed 

in reserve for future Magic “9” tournament play. 

***All players are eligible for weekly Chip-Ins at $1 and Magic 

Putts at $1 on designated tournaments.   

***Year Long Race “9” and Ringer “9” will be modified to fit the 

Magic “9” format. 

***Players start with Tee times.  Groups go off every 10 minutes 

from the designated start hole.   

 

Contact Sue Ko  kojs@cox.net 

 

 

 

 

 


